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The sub-themes for Catholic Education Week 2022 are as follows:
“Rediscover, Rebuild, Restore, Renew ,Rejoice”
Welcome back!
We are back! We hope all of our friends and families enjoyed a wonderful,
safe summer. We now look eagerly ahead to another exciting year together,
learning together at school, face to face!
We will “rebuild, restore, and
renew” together! On behalf of the staff of St. Paul Catholic Elementary
School, I would like to welcome all our students back to a year of new beginnings. We extend a special welcome to all our new students and to our newest staff members. We also send our good wishes to all our students who
are continuing in the on-line learning model. You are learning from a distance but still very much a part of the St. Paul family. It is wonderful to see
the children again. We continue to be blessed every day in this amazing
community. We are enriched by our deep faith, our great school spirit and
the tremendous efforts of all who work together for the benefit of our children. Our staff is dedicated to working together to ensure that our children
learn in a positive, safe and caring environment. I wish to extend a sincere
thank you to all our staff members who bring many gifts and rich experiences to our community. I wish them all a warm welcome and deepest thanks
for all their hard work in preparing for tour re-entry this month of September.
Our custodial team has also ensured that our school is beautifully clean and
safe, our secretarial team has the office up and running smoothly and our
educational assistants, support staff and teachers are all planning for a successful year. We appreciate all the time and effort given by our dedicated,
caring staff to ensure a wonderful, safe start for our students. It is our wish
that our students will enjoy many new experiences this year as they develop
their God given gifts and talents. We look forward to working with our parish
to find opportunities to share in our faith journey. Together we will help our
children to grow in faith, be enriched academically and discover their unique
abilities. We pray that our patron St. Paul will be a source of guidance and
wisdom to all of us. May God continue to bless our community.
Happy September!
Mrs. V. Geromella,
Principal

“ Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart”
~St. Paul the Apostle~

ST. PAUL Catholic School-STAFF 2021-2022
Principal -Mrs. Geromella
Assistant to the Principal—Mrs. Colalillo
Classroom Teachers
Secretarial Team –Ms. Charkot, Mrs. Tinebra
Custodial Team - Mr. Bufalino, Mr. Fortino,
Mrs. Clark
Support Staff

Special Education Resource Teacher- Mrs. D’Alessio
Reading Recovery / Language Resource -Mrs. Jones
French Teachers
Mrs. Pileggi
Mrs. DiVitantonio
Primary Program Teachers
Mrs. Katkic
Mrs. Jones
Early Childhood Educators
Mrs. Pripic
Mrs. Strilchuk
Mrs. Pompilio
Before and After Program Lead
Mrs. Stokoe

JK/SK Mrs. Colella-Lopez
JK/SK Mrs. Ienco
JK/SK Mrs. DeTullio
Grade 1 Mrs. Volpato
Grade 1 Mrs. Ferreira
Grade 2/3 Miss Castaldi
Grade 2 Mrs. Gabriele
Grade 3 Mr. Filice
Grade 3 Mrs. Klander
Grade 4 Mrs. Barrett
Grade 4 Mrs. Viola
Grade 5 Mr. Welsh
Grade 5 Mrs. Colalillo
Grade 5/6 Mrs. Spilotro
Grade 6 Mrs. Stanton-Prestayko
Grade 6 Mrs. Castiglione
Grade 7 Mr. Guagliano
Grade 7 Mr. Cataldo
Grade 8 Mr. C. Ranalli
Grade 8 Mr. J. Ranalli
Educational Assistants
Mrs. Capobianco
Mr. Davidson
Mrs. Hargot
Mrs. Nissan
Mrs. Poklecki
Mrs. Prince
Mrs. Kaur
Mrs. Frederick

“What a great favor God does to those
He places in the company of
good people.”
~St. Teresa of Avila~

St. Paul Catholic School

Congratulations on Your Retirement!
The St Paul Catholic School community wishes to extend our heartfelt congratulations to our Superintendent
of Education, Mr. Corrado Ciapanna who announced his retirement in August. Mr. Ciapanna retires after 45
years of service to Catholic Education . We thank him sincerely for all his efforts on behalf of our community.
We are grateful for Mr. Ciapanna’s constant support and concern for the needs of our school. He has been a
champion for St. Paul school and has been the voice of our community; supporting continuous improvement
to our facilities and providing outstanding resources and program supports for our students. I am grateful to
Mr. Ciapanna for always responding to our needs and for supporting all of our initiatives.
Best wishes and all God’s blessings in your retirement!

WELCOME!
We welcome to the St. Paul community our new
Superintendent of Education, Mr. Morris Hucal.
We all look forward to new beginnings and know
that this community will welcome our new
Superintendent of Education, Mr. Hucal, with the
same generosity of spirit that I felt when I arrived.
Mr. Hucal comes to us from the West Family of
Schools. He brings a great wealth of experience and
expertise to share with our community. Mr. Hucal
holds a long-standing career in education.
His leadership is marked by his commitment to
excellence, healthy living, school improvement, and
curriculum needs, always with a vision to uphold
the values of excellence in Catholic education. Mr.
Hucal and our staff will continue to work together
with the wonderful people who make up the
St. Paul Catholic School Community.

Great NEWS!
Our school is a growing, busy place! This year we are
happy to have the support of an Assistant to the
Principal.
Our very own Mrs. Colalillo has taken on this new role
for 2021-2022. We congratulate Mrs. Colalillo and
thank her for dedicating her talents and gifts to the
community. We wish her a wonderful year in her
leadership here at St Paul. Thank you Mrs. Colalillo, for
taking on this important responsibility.

Student Mental Health and Well-being
Good mental health is something we all want for
ourselves, our friends, our family and others in our
community. Just like we care for our physical health,
there are things we need to do to stay mentally
healthy. Be sure to visit the Parent Portal in the
HWCDSB website for excellent links and resources to
support student well-being and mental health.

BUS STUDENTS
All students eligible for the bus, received an email from HWSTS in August. Parents were asked
to open the email message to review the details of the bus eligibility and use the “opt out”
icon if you are not taking advantage of the transportation this year. Please confirm with your
child’s classroom teacher if you are using bus transportation. Several families are on a waiting
list for empty seat status . It is important to know if you do not plan to use the bus service.
For bus information and updates on late bus arrivals you can check the parent portal on the
board website or go to HWSTS (Hamilton Wentworth Student Transportation Services)
https://www.hamiltonschoolbus.ca/
You can also register to have late alerts sent automatically to your email.

September COVID Health and Safety

Daily Screening Requirement
As we welcome our students back to their in-person classrooms, please be reminded that all students (KGrade 12), staff and visitors are required to complete the Province of Ontario’s COVID-19 School and Child
Care Screening daily before the start of school, as directed by the Ministry of Education and Hamilton Public
Health Services. Additionally, all students will be required to provide confirmation that they have taken and
passed the assessment upon arrival at school. Verification will be conducted by the homeroom teacher during morning attendance.
The following will be accepted as confirmation of a “pass” screening result:
• Phone confirmation: A green check mark on the student’s phone indicating a “pass” result from the provincial online school screening tool. A screenshot of the student’s result can be shown to the homeroom
teacher.
• Paper confirmation: A signed attestation from the parent/guardian confirming that their child has taken
and passed the self-screening. An attestation calendar can also be downloaded from the HWCDSB Parent
Website at https://parents.hwcdsb.ca/covid19. Parents/guardians will be required to sign off that their child
has passed the screening for each day of the week. The calendar must accompany the child to school each
day. Copies of the attestation calendar will also be available at the school. If you are unable to download an
attestation calendar for the first day of school (September 8), you must inform the school that your child has
taken and passed the COVID-19 screening.
Active daily screening and verification is key to keeping COVID-19 out of our schools and child care centres.
Mandatory self-screening and verification begins on Wednesday, September 8, 2021.

Mask Requirement
The Public Health Agency of Canada has stated that non-medical masks play a role in stopping the spread of
COVID-19. They act as a barrier and reduce the chance of spreading infectious respiratory droplets to others
and prevent infectious droplets from landing on surfaces from coughs or sneezes. In the schools of the Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District School Board non-medical or cloth masks will be mandatory indoors for all
students (Kindergarten – Grade 12). It is one of the many measures taken to protect the health and safety
and well-being of students and staff. Where a family is not able to provide a non-medical or cloth mask for
their child(ren), one will be provided. Consistent with guidance from Public Health, it is understood that for
medical or other approved reasons, it may not be possible for some students to wear a non-medical mask at
school. In cases where your child meets one or more of the reasons listed for exemption, please complete a
mask exemption form and submit this form to the office.
For more information visit the HWCDSB parent website:

FAMILY INFORMATION/EMERGENCY CONTACTS

It is important that school records are kept up-to-date. Changes may have occurred during the summer for some students. You will be asked to complete a contact verification soon. Please review and complete it carefully and include
any information that is missing or needs to be changed. In some situations this may include new or recently updated
information for custody and access documents. Please remember to inform the office of any changes that may occur
during the school year (telephone, work number, emergency contacts etc.)

CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK 2022

Catholic Education: Rebuild, Restore, Renew Together
The sub-themes for Catholic Education Week 2022 are as follows:
Monday: Rediscover
Tuesday: Rebuild
Wednesday: Restore
Thursday: Renew

Friday: Rejoice

Catholic Education Week Prayer
God of grace,
help us to rediscover how to be side by side
in rebuilding our communities of faith and learning.

Help us restore harmony and balance in our relationships,
and renew our desire to approach challenges confidently and with peaceful hearts.
May we always rejoice in recognizing the blessings our lives hold.
Amen.

Mandatory Masks
Public Health has indicated that non-medical masks play a
role in stopping the spread of COVID-19. In schools of the
Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District School Board, nonmedical or cloth masks will be mandatory indoors for all
students, Kindergarten to Grade 12. It is one of the many
measures taken to protect the health, safety and well-being
of students and staff. Where a family is not able to provide a
non-medical or cloth mask for their child, one will be provided. *We suggest each student carries an extra mask in their
backpack.
Consistent with guidance from Public Health, it is understood
that for medical or other approved reasons, it may not be
possible for some students to wear a non-medical mask at
school. Exemptions may include:
• Asthma
• Sensory processing
• Hearing/communication
• Breathing difficulties cause by underlying health
conditions
• Intellectual/developmental delays that do not allow for
the use of a mask, and/or
•
Physical/other: cannot wear a mask without assistance
Please contact the school if you have any questions.

Did you know that every time you move to a new home, you must
re-designate your Catholic school support? Otherwise, the education portion of your property taxes will automatically default to the
public-school system.
The number of Catholic ratepayers is also a strong indicator of support for the Catholic school system. To vote for Catholic Trustees
you must be registered as a separate school ratepayer. We urge you
to check your property tax bill to ensure that your support is directed to the Hamilton- Wentworth Catholic District School Board.
We also encourage you to share this information with family and
friends who are Catholic but do not have children in the school system. If you need help checking or changing your school support
designation, please call the Assessment Department at 905-5252930, Ext. 2188, or email webmaster@hwcdsb.ca

ST. PAUL OF TARSUS
St Paul was born at Tarsus in Cilicia a few years
after the birth of Christ. A tent maker by trade, the
well educated Saul bitterly persecuted the Christian Jews. Saul, following an ‘encounter’ with the
Lord on the road to Damascus, became a Christian
– a follower of Jesus. After being baptized, Paul
zealously began a life of prayer and travel to bring
the good news of Jesus to many people. After
some 30 years of missionary work, he was taken as
In our morning announcements and throughout the day,
a prisoner to be tried before Caesar. After his first
teachers will discuss safety measures, reinforce reminder
trial, he was released for a while, but was again
messages on floor decals, washroom use, proper distancing,
arrested, condemned to death and was beheaded
hand washing, use of masks, recesses, lunch and dismissal
in the year 67 A.D. St. Paul’s main message was
procedures.
that both Jews and Gentiles (non-Jewish people),
through faith and acceptance of the gospel, could
enter into eternal life with the Risen Christ. During
ALLERGIES
St. Paul’s lifetime, and as a result of his work, JeWe request the co-operation of parents in not sending foods with
sus’ disciples turned their energies to the worldpeanut products to school. Within our school community there are
wide missions of bringing the good news of Jesus
many students who have potentially life-threatening allergies
(anaphylaxis) to foods, predominantly to peanuts, nuts and sesame to all people.
seeds. We feel the best way to reduce the risk of accidental exposure to these students is to respectfully ask for the co-operation of
the parents/guardians within this school community to avoid sending peanut butter or products with peanuts, nuts or sesame seeds
listed in the ingredients. We also have several students with milk
allergies. Once again we asked parents to avoid sending in dairy
products that can either spill, splash or splatter. We are sincerely
grateful for your support in this matter. More information about
the allergen sensitivities in specific classes will be provided by
classroom teachers. Please plan your child’s lunch with consideration for the health and safety of these students.
Help us keep EVERYONE safe.

OUR SCHOOL PRAYER
Dear St. Paul,
Bless us and guide us each day. May the light of
your love for Jesus show us the way to love others.
Help us to believe in ourselves and achieve our
goals, protect us from wrong choices so that we
may be an example for others, and carry the gospel
in all that we say and do.
Amen
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BUS SAFETY
Parents are asked to ensure that their child is at their respective bus stop 10 minutes prior to your pick-up time. All JK
and Kindergarten students will be issued identification tags. Parents, please ensure that your child’s tag is attached to
their schoolbag when he/she comes to school. Parents are reminded that the driver will not release JK/ K students from
the bus unless the parent is present. Please arrive at the stop a few minutes earlier. Please also stress with your child
the importance of proper behavior while riding the bus. Riding the bus is a privilege. Repeated misbehavior may result
in losing this privilege. Please remember that bus students are not permitted to switch buses at any time, nor may they
request to be dropped off at a site other than that assigned to them. This year, Public Health protocols require that
every bus route maintains a seating plan to protect the cohort and facilitate contact tracing in the event of a COVID
case. If your child is not taking a bus on a particular day please send in a dated, signed note.
Any questions about bussing may be directed to www.hamiltonschoolbus.ca.
Information on transportation is available on the board and school website. CLICK on SCHOOL BUSSING. This will
take you to the “Hamilton-Wentworth Student Transportation Services” (HWSTS) (905) 523-2318 or 1-800-691-6402
Each family is reminded to create an online transportation account. This account will allow parents to receive notification to their e-mail of late or cancelled bus services.

CASH ONLINE
In accordance with public health guidelines we are no longer accepting any cash at this time. You must register for School Cash
Online. Everything must be paid online. To register you must visit our school website and click on School Cash Online and it will
prompt you through the registration process. To get started please visit this website: https:// hwcdsb.schoolcashonline.com
If you require help with this endeavour, feel free to call the school office and we will assist you.

Medical Information Updates
If your child requires prescription medication to be given at school, or they require an inhaler or EPIPEN,
your physician must complete the Administration of Medication Permission Form. Non-prescription medication requires the parent’s signature on the Administration of Medication Form. Forms are available
through Mrs. D’Alesio who is our Special Education Resource Teacher. We cannot dispense or supervise the
intake of medication at school without written authorization. No child should be carrying ANY medication in
his/her backpack at any time (with the exception of Epi-pens and/or inhalers). Please ensure that your
child’s Epi-pen is current and not expired.
DPA / RECESS / LUNCH
In keeping with local guidelines from Public Health, at this time we are continuing to keep class cohorts together.
Once again, students stay with their own class and are supervised indoors for snack and lunch breaks. Each class
cohort has two scheduled DPA breaks outside during the course of the day to enjoy the outdoors with only their own
class cohort. This also provides a break from wearing their masks. They are supervised by their own teacher and have
access to a class bin of outdoor play equipment which is sanitized before and after use. We thank the parent council
for supporting the purchase of some additional outdoor equipment in June. The school has also invested in more
physical education equipment to support active learning opportunities and outdoor play.

SEPTEMBER ROUTINES
In order to keep everyone as safe and healthy as possible, we continue to practice safe procedures and protocols for a smooth
transition back to school.
Morning Arrival:
Free Entry 9:00am-9:15
At the start of the day, students go directly to their classrooms, they do not stay out on the yard to play. Staff supervision begins at
9:00am, please do not drop your child off before that time. Immediately upon arrival, they are be welcomed and students proceed
directly to their entry door where staff greet them and direct them to their classrooms . As each child enters the school/
classroom, they will sanitize their hands and put on their masks. These morning entry routines ensure a safe arrival and allow for
increased physical distancing while entering the building and navigating through the hallways. We also encourage students to use
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION (walking, biking, etc.) to reduce the vehicle congestion. *Note: Please be sure to leave the inside BUS
drop off lane in front of the school clear of cars to ensure pedestrian safety and allow for safe traffic flow.
Dismissal:
3:35 pm
Students will be dismissed from their respective doors and can proceed outside to meet parents and guardians on the yard.
Parents, please remember to wear a mask, do not linger in large social gatherings and maintain safe 2m physical distance outdoors.
Personal Items:
Students are strongly encouraged to leave their precious and personal items at home, only bringing to school what is necessary for
their learning. Personal belongings brought to the school should be minimized, e.g. a backpack, clothing, water bottle, and food.
All personal items brought to school should be labelled. Public health has prohibited the use of lockers so the less personal items
brought to school the better. Students are permitted to leave textbooks in their desks, however all personal items will go home
each night with your child so that whole classroom, desks, chairs and other furniture can be properly sanitized and sprayed every
night.
Snacks and Lunch:
Students will eat their snacks and lunch in the classroom with their cohort to ensure chances of contact and transmission are
minimized. Parents will not be permitted to drop off a student’s lunch to reduce the contact of multiple people touching the lunch.
Please ensure your child brings adequate snacks, lunch items and water every day from home.
With respect to eating and drinking at the school it is expected that:
•
Staff and students will perform proper hand hygiene before and after eating;
•
Students will have their own individual meal or snack with no common food items;
•
Students will be required to bring their own drink bottle that is labeled, kept with them during the day and not shared;
•
Water bottles will be required to be filled rather than students and staff drinking from water fountains; our fountains have
all been bagged and are off limits.
Students will be encouraged to wash their hands regularly throughout the day. They are also encouraged to use hand sanitizer
freely and as needed. When students leave the classroom and return to the classroom, they must sanitize their hands. Students
are allowed to use the washrooms with proper physical distancing measures. Signage is posted, reminding students of both physical distancing and hand washing. Washrooms will be cleaned throughout the day and at the end of the school day.
Frequent cleaning will occur on all high trafficked areas within the classroom and throughout the school.
Visitors:
Local public Health has directed that once again this year, schools are still asked to significantly limit or prohibit visitors, including
parents. Parents will not be allowed to enter school, except in case of emergency. Please do not come to drop off school items/
lunches etc. as we are not permitted to allow entry. Communication between parents and teaching staff or administration will be
through phone calls or email. Only essential visitors, school and authorized board staff are allowed entry to the school at this time.
All staff are required to complete a self-assessment on a daily basis. Any staff member failing the self-assessment must stay at
home, self-isolate and contact the HWCDSB for further direction.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
The Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District School Board does not provide accident insurance coverage for student injuries that occur on school premises or during school activities. Some injuries incur
medical, dental or other expenses that are not covered by provincial healthcare or employer group
plans. As a parent or guardian, you become responsible for these expenses. We do make available
the insuremykids® Protection Plan for students exclusively through Old Republic Insurance Company of Canada. Participation in such a programme is voluntary and the costs are to be paid by the
parent or guardian.
This program offers a variety of plans and benefits at affordable prices. Benefits included are:
· Dental expenses (resulting from an accident)
· Total and permanent disability
· Dismemberment/loss of use
· Special disability benefits
· Accidental Death · Eye glasses repair/replacement due to accident
Purchasing Student Accident Insurance is strongly recommended especially if your child participates in athletic or other co-curricular activities on or off school property. All rates are onetime annual premiums. There are three plans available. The most popular plan offered is the Platinum Plan,
providing the most coverage including out-of-province emergency medical insurance. Family rates
for 3 or more children are offered. Purchase online prior to September 30th and save further with
the 3-Year and 5-Year plans.
The insurance agreement is between you and Old Republic Insurance Company of Canada. You
can purchase a plan 24/7 directly online at:
www.insuremykids.com
If you have any questions, please visit the “Frequently Asked Questions” page at the above website
or contact Old Republic Insurance Company of Canada toll free at: 1-800-463-KIDS (5437).

MISSION STATEMENT
At St. Paul School, Catholic values and the traditions of our Catholic faith are central to our lives. As apostles
of Christ, we spread the message of Jesus Christ by acting as contributors to society through prayer and service to the global community.
VISION
At St. Paul CES, each member of our school community is valued. We respect ourselves, each other, and
everyone that we come in contact with. In this atmosphere of respect, we strive for personal excellence. Our
catholic beliefs permeate every aspect of our lives.

FEAST DAYS OF ST. PAUL
January 25th Celebration of his Conversion
June 29th Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul

